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Shrl Meghnad Saha: May I know 
whether the Ministry of N.R. Sc S.R. has 
been able to form a team of Indian experts 
provided with all kinds of modern apparatus, 

magnetographs and seismographs to 
do oil prospecting work and whether they 
depend upon purely foreign prospecting? 
Xs it not a fact that the foreign prospecting 
parties do not allow the Indian experts 
to go near the apparatus or to have access 
to the results they have obtained ?

Shrl K. D. Malaviya: We are in
the Mocess of forming a purely Indian 
team for undertaking all the work, involved
the oil prospecting.  So far as the 

allegation  of  my friend  is  concerned. 
It IS not wholly correct.

Slvi Meghnad Sahai May I  know 
now far it is correct?

Shrl  K.  D.  Malaviya: I  do  not
know that,  but  complaints have been 
received  by us  that  in  some  cases 
certain  types  pf information  are  not 
made available to us.

Shrl T. N* Singhs Of the prospecting 
that IS  being  done,  geophysical  and 
magnometric,  how  many are  under 
foî gn Control or foreign direction and 
guidance,  and  how  many  are  purely 
under the  Indian  Geological  Suryeir 
Departement ?

Malaviya: I have said 
tnat m Jaisalmer area and aslo in TwaJa- 
mukhi  and Kangra Valley, the Geologi- 
cjiSurveyof India are undertaking aU 
the  survey  work  by  themselves.  So 
fat as the prospecting in Assam is concerned, 
an aĝ ment has been arrived at h-tween 
the Government of India and the* forv-ien
oil companies, and the fordgn expcr s arr 
helping us. t

U  Meghnad  Saha: In view of
the fftct that foreign experts do nor make 
th“ir results available ro Indians, and do 
not allow th- Indians tn have acc-ss lo 
thpir results, is it nor desirable ro rurn 
out the foreign experts altogether and depend 
upon our own native talent which I am
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acceprcd the insinuation of the hon. Mem-

Educational Qualifications

rh Bibhuti  Mishra ; Will

statê"̂^̂^̂  ̂ Education be pleased to

(a)  whether the Committee apnoinred 
to examine the  question as ro how  far 
and  at what levels the possession of a 
University Dt̂rct  is necessary  for re- 
crutment to Public Services, has  submitted- 
any intnm report and ^

Cb) if so, what are the main recom
mendations given in the interim report?

The  Parliamentary  Secretary  ta 
the Minister of Education (Dr. M» M«. 
Das): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.
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Shri S. N. Daar May I,know whether 
any time-limit has been fixed ?

Dr. K. L. Shrlmali: Yes,  Sir.  The* 
Committee is expected to submit it sreport 
by the 31st August, 1955.

Shrl KamHth: Has the Prime Minis
ter been  correctly reported  recently as 
saying  that  university  degrees should 
not be essential for recruitment to Public 
Services ?

Dr. K.  L.  Shrlmali: The  whole
question is being examined by this Com
mittee.

Research Scholarships in Humanitiea

'*134. Shrl  Subodh Hasda: Will the
Minisrcr of Education be pleased te
state:

(a') whether ii is a fact thai a Special 
Committee  has been  set  up  to  con
sider the  question of awarding Research 
Scholarships in Hiimanities; and

(b)  if  so, the nonire of its main re
commendations ?

The  Parliamentary  Secretary to 
the Minister of Education (Dr. M. M* 
Das): (a) Not yet.

(b) Does not arisr.

Shrl Subodh Hasda : May I know
the number of students that applied and the 
number  selected ?

Dr. M. M. Das : In the first batch 
in the year 1953, there were 500 applicants 
and out  of these joo, 31 students  were 
selected  for  this  scholarship.  In 
the  second batch, in 1954, 51  were to 
lected  out of a toal number of 192 appli- - 
cants.




